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Abstract: Voluntary approaches to improving sustainability in agriculture can contribute significantly
to reduce the sector’s negative environmental impacts and provide a foundation for sustainable land
use and farmers’ incomes. We investigate what motivates farmers to implement comprehensive
sustainability management on their farms. For this purpose, we use a structural equation model (SEM)
to evaluate the individual factors influencing the decision-making process within the technology
acceptance model (TAM). Our empirical data from 363 farmers fit the theoretical model very well.
The model confirms a positive influence of expected economic rewards and subjective norms on the
perceived usefulness of such an innovation. However, ease of use is most important, as it is related
directly to the stated intention to use a standard. In addition, the data indicate a high, significant,
and direct effect of prior knowledge of on-farm sustainability management on stated intent to use
a standard. These findings can serve as a starting point to improve not only existing sustainability
management systems, but also emerging farm management information systems (FMISs), or agri-
environmental schemes with the aim to make their use more attractive. However, further research is
needed to verify the results by means of practical applications.

Keywords: sustainable agriculture; sustainability management; farm sustainability standard;
innovation adoption; technology acceptance model; TAM; standard design; structural equation
model; SEM; ease of use

1. Introduction

The Representative Concentration Pathway (RPC) scenarios RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5
estimate climate warming of 1.5 to 4.0 ◦C over the next 80 years [1], and agriculture
contributes substantially to global greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions [2]. Consequently,
farmers face an epochal challenge in the early 2020s to transform their agriculture into
an efficient, resilient, and more sustainable food production and land use system [3,4].
In Europe, societal interest in the sustainability of farming processes and consumer
demand for sustainable food is growing [5–8]. Recent European policy decisions, such as
the emphasis on sustainability in the European Union (EU) Common Agricultural Policy
(CAP) proposal for 2021–2027, confirm these developments [9]. Strategies to achieve
greater sustainability in agricultural production processes range from focusing on organic
farming [10,11], offering more efficient agri-environmental management schemes [12,13],
and fostering smart farming technologies [14,15] and digital agriculture [16,17] to improv-
ing farm management [18–20] or implementing systematic farm sustainability manage-
ment [21,22]. The latter can be achieved by means of “sustainability standards” that imple-
ment process documentation, reference values, and certifications to guarantee sustainable
production to buyers, wholesalers, producers, and consumers [23]. The implementation
of the above-mentioned policy measures is voluntary for farmers and often supported
by state funding. Therefore, the individual decisions of farmers play an important role
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in the success of these measures and in the development of support activities aimed at
increasing acceptance. A comprehensive understanding of the factors influencing farmers’
decision-making is therefore crucial for the design of effective policies. In addition to well-
known socioeconomic factors such as farm size and farmers’ age or educational level [24],
psychological aspects [25–28] and the design of the respective measure or innovation are in-
creasingly the focus of behavioral economic studies [29–31]. Innovation adoption literature
linked to farmers’ behavior increasingly considers subjective norms [28], self-efficacy [32],
and risk attitudes [33] additionally to cognitive skills [25] in farmers’ decision-making
processes.

In this article, we aim to contribute to a better understanding of farmers’ perceptions
and attitudes towards the use of a sustainability standard. For this purpose, we investigate
the impact of farmers’ expectations, e.g., in terms of economic reward or prior knowledge,
on their stated intention to adopt such a standard. We also investigate the role of the
so-called perceived ease of use of this form of innovation. We apply the explanatory
approach of the technology acceptance model (TAM), which we use in a structural equation
model (SEM) to examine our data. We utilize Hannus’ data set [34] from a survey of
598 German farmers who participated in an online survey on a generic sustainability
standard for the whole farm covering all three pillars of sustainability. In their article,
“Acceptance of sustainability standards by farmers—empirical evidence from Germany”,
Hannus et al. [35] explain the preferences stated in a discrete choice experiment included in
the survey, using the constructs “attitude”, “knowledge”, and “awareness”. They found no
impact of attitude and awareness on the stated decision. This is in contrast to the literature
and motivated us to investigate further the interplay of the various underlying motivations
for adopting such a complex and impactful management tool. In the present study, we
investigate the intentions to use an agricultural sustainability standard amongst German
farmers. In particular, we focus on the underlying psychological factors such as expected
personal and social rewards, the role of previous knowledge, and perceived ease of use.

The literature provides various concepts for assessing sustainability and improving
farming processes. We follow Allen et al.’s [36] definition of sustainable agriculture: for
improving long-term sustainability, the total impacts of the farming system (environmental,
social, and economic impacts) need to be assessed at the whole-farm level. Thus, the
underlying measurement and assessment system determines sustainability management
at the farm level. In the last decade, various approaches to assessing and improving sus-
tainability were described in the literature, e.g., by Bockstaller et al. [37], Lebacq et al. [38],
Thiollet-Scholtus and Bockstaller [39], Louwagie et al. [40], and Pacchini et al. [22]. Eu-
ropean measurement and assessment tools, developed over time, differ considerably in
terms of system objectives, assessment accuracy, and sustainability requirements [21,37,41].
Nevertheless, voluntary sustainability management systems or standards evolved from
some of the original scientific assessment approaches. In Germany, the best known are the
Criteria System for Sustainable Agriculture (KSNL) from the federal state of Thuringia, the
Sustainable Agriculture Certificate of the German Agricultural Society (DLG), and the Swiss
Response-Inducing Sustainability Evaluation (RISE). None of them has yet gained greater
acceptance amongst farmers in Europe. This recently led to a further development of the
RISE system into the Sustainability Monitoring and Assessment Routine (SMART) [42,43].
These farm- and process-focused standards must be distinguished from standards for
processors and retailers. Most consumer-oriented standards only consider individual farm
types or single products.

The DLG Sustainable Agriculture Certificate served as a blueprint for the survey data
used in the present study. This standard uses a set of 22 indicators to assess ecological,
economical, and social issues of an agricultural enterprise in order to represent the desired
balance between agricultural value creation and a company’s environmental and social
impact. In contrast to broadly recognized environmental management approaches, such as
ISO 14001 or the EU Eco-Management and Audit Scheme (EMAS), the DLG Certificate is
not primarily aimed at the continuous improvement process. The standard initially focuses
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on an entry-level evaluation of the farms’ overall sustainability in the three named pillars.
An assessment basis is provided for the farms by specifying guideline values that go beyond
the legal requirements. Thus, the standard provides the basis for not only continuous
improvement but also benchmarking between companies. It aims at field crop production
and includes, for example, humus inventories and nitrogen balances for the farm. The
farmers’ survey data were collected in cooperation with the standard owner (DLG). Since
several DLG members did not even know “their own” sustainability standard, the survey
referred to a universally valid, comprehensive standard for agricultural sustainability that
takes into account and continuously improves all three pillars of agricultural sustainability.

The following three research questions summarize the objectives of the present study:
(1) What factors have an impact on farmers’ intention to use a sustainability standard?
(2) What are the most important impact factors? (3) What implications do the results have
for the further development and promotion of sustainability standards? Consequently, our
study aims at identifying reasons for the low uptake and identifies measures for future
improvements in standard design and its promotion.

This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the theoretical foundations of the
TAM, provides background information on the hypotheses, and illustrates the theoretical
model that is tested in our further analysis. Section 3 gives an overview of the applied
methodology. It introduces the process of structural equation modeling and gives an
overview of data collection, the questionnaire, and the resulting farmer sample. Empirical
results of the survey, the measurement model, and the full SEM results are presented in
Section 4. In Section 5, we conclude with a discussion of the meaning of results for the
intention to adopt this form of innovation, followed by an outlook on further research and
implications for policy.

2. Theoretical Background and Conceptual Framework

In the following, we first give an overview of the theoretical framework from the
literature (Section 2.1). Section 2.2 presents the underlying hypotheses and illustrates the
resulting adoption model, which was tested with the farmers’ online survey data.

2.1. Technology Acceptance Model

The applied conceptual framework for mapping farmers’ decision-making processes
regarding their intention to adopt a sustainability standard is based on the technology
acceptance model (TAM). The TAM was first developed by Davis [44] and has in the course
of time become an established method for explaining adoption behavior, particularly in
the context of technology innovations [45,46]. TAM draws on the theory of reasoned action
(TRA) [47] and the theory of planned behavior (TPB) [48], both psychological approaches
often considered in studies of farmer decision behavior [49–51]. According to Fishbein and
Ajzen the “intention to perform behavior X” depends on two factors: the “attitude towards
behavior X” and the “subjective norm concerning behavior X” [47] (p. 16). They define the
subjective norm (SN) as follows: “The subjective norm is the person’s perception that most
people who are important to him think he should or should not perform the behavior in
question” [47] (p. 302). Theory of Planned Behavior considers the constructs “attitude” and
“perceived behavioral control” in addition to the “subjective norm” to explain a revealed
behavioral phenomenon. Davis [44,52] applied this concept in the context of technology
adoption and introduced two further constructs to explain the “behavioral intention” (INT)
to use a technology. These are the “perceived usefulness” (PU) and the “perceived ease of
use” (PEU) of an innovation or technology. From the initial TAM (which did not include
SN), additional models TAM2 and TAM3 have been derived and studied over time [53,54].
In 2000, Venkatesh and Davis [53] proposed and tested the first extended TAM version
(TAM2) statistically with data from four longitudinal studies. They identified and included
in addition to social influence (in the form of SN) some cognitive instrumental processes
amongst the factors explaining the perceived usefulness. Thus, the extended model not
only encompasses the technology acceptance perspective, but also allows the inclusion of
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some characteristics of an innovation itself (e.g., job relevance, output quality, and result
demonstrability). Further, TAM2 considers former “experience” and “voluntariness”.

The approach is widely used to analyze and better understand farmers’ adoption
behavior. Schaak and Mußhoff [30] investigated the “adoption of grazing practices in
German dairy farming” using a model build upon the TAM framework. They found
that the PU and PEU have a significant influence on the adoption of grazing practices.
Furthermore, the production situation on the individual farm and the SN of the farmers
towards grazing has an impact on the adoption behavior. Schulze et al. [55] used the
TAM to gain insights on organic certification in agriculture. Their participating farmers
were “not convinced” by the certification systems’ cost–benefit relationship and found
the bureaucratic burden of organic certification too high, which decreased its acceptance.
Decision problems regarding the German third-party certification system QS were studied
by Jahn and Spiller [56] using TAM. This study also revealed influencing factors that had an
impact on intention to use or adoption via the PU or PEU. Luhmann et al. [57] present a first
sector-specific study on the motivation to participate in sustainability standards. In their
empirical study, they distinguish intrinsic and extrinsic factors to specify user motivation,
identifying three groups of farmers that differ in their PU, general perception, attitude, and
intention to use a sustainability standard. They link these factors to the TAM model to
derive cause and effect. In the study of Naspetti et al. [58], only SN can be associated with
PU and INT. Further examples for the use of TAM as a theoretical framework are provided
by Rezaei et al. [29], Aubert et al. [59], Caffaro et al. [31], and Bagheri et al. [60].

2.2. Hypotheses and Model Development

Table 1 gives an overview of the hypotheses that we test in our adapted technology
acceptance model. In addition to the verbalized hypothesis, the table indicates the “path”
that shows the direction of the assumed impact from one (latent) variable to another.

We derived our hypotheses based on former studies using TAM to explain adoption
behavior and on publications from various fields of innovation adoption amongst farmers,
which also use alternative models. Even if Borges et al. [61] found contradicting proof
for the role and impact of economic motives on innovation adaption in the literature,
we decided to include this aspect in our model. Several related studies, e.g., those of
Pineiro et al. [62], Trujillo-Barrera et al. [63], and Hannus et al. [35], indicate that “economic
rewards” (ER), which are expected to result from the use of a standard, positively motivate
farmers for adopting this kind of innovation. Following the findings of Hannus et al. [64],
we distinguish the expected “economic rewards—due to process optimizations” (ER I)
from expected “economic rewards—based on an improved financial farm situation” (ER
II). Both we expect to positively affect the perceived usefulness of a sustainability standard.
This would also be in the line with the publications of Coteur et al. and de Olde et al. [21,65]
on the nature of sustainability assessment tools.

In addition to “subjective norm” (SN), which is recently again in the focus of several
adoption studies [30,58,66], we include “personal rewards” (PR) a farmer can receive from
the implementation of a sustainability standard. Both are expected to affect the PU of a
sustainability standard positively. Personal rewards had been described by Howley [27]
and investigated by Trujillo-Barrera et al. [63]. Even if the study of Trujillo-Barrera et al.
could not confirm that personal rewards had an effect on farmers’ decision to invest in
sustainable stables, we decided to test if they might be linked to SN and affect PU in
the case of less cost-intensive management innovations. Sustainability standards are not
widespread; thus, only few farmers may have former experience. In addition, studies,
e.g., those of Hannus et al. [35], Canavari et al. [66], and Läpple and Kelly [28], confirm a
reasonable impact of previous knowledge on the intention to adopt an innovation such
as a sustainability standard, smart farming technology, and organic farming, respectively.
Based on these findings, we use the factor “knowledge” instead of “experience”, which
TAM2 suggests. We assume that previous knowledge positively affects the perceived
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usefulness of a sustainability standard and directly affects the “intention to use” (INT) a
sustainability standard.

Table 1. Hypotheses and paths.

Hypothesis Definition Path References

H1

Expected economic
rewards—due to process

optimizations (ER I)—
positively affect the perceived

usefulness (PU) of a
sustainability standard.

ER I→ PU [21,35,57,62,63,67]

H2

Expected economic
rewards—based on an

improved financial farm
situation (ER II)—positively

affect the perceived usefulness
of a sustainability standard.

ER II→PU [21,57,62–65,67]

H3

The personal rewards (PR)
positively affect the perceived

usefulness of a
sustainability standard.

PR→ PU [27,57,67]

H4

The subjective norm (SN)
positively affects the perceived

usefulness of a
sustainability standard.

SN→ PU [30,58,66,67]

H5

The subjective norm (SN)
positively affects the personal
rewards that are expected of a

sustainability standard.

SN→ PR [63]

H6

Knowledge (KNOW)
positively affects the perceived

usefulness of a
sustainability standard.

KNOW→ PU [28,35,66,67]

H7
Knowledge positively affects
the intention to use (INT) a

sustainability standard.
KNOW→ INT [28,35,66,67]

H8

The perceived usefulness (PU)
positively and directly affects

the intention to use a
sustainability standard.

PU→ INT [29,30,60,66,68]

H9

The perceived ease of use
(PEU) positively affects the
perceived usefulness of a
sustainability standard.

PEU→ PU [30]

H10

The perceived ease of use
(PEU) positively and directly
affects the intention to use a

sustainability standard.

PEU→ INT [29,30,55,57]

H11

Risk perception (RP)
negatively affects the

perceived usefulness of a
sustainability standard.

RP→ PU [27,63]

H12
Risk tolerance (RT) positively
affects the intention to use a

sustainability standard.
RT→ INT [33,54,63]
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Further, we include the “perceived usefulness” (PU) and the “perceived ease of use”
(PEU) as key elements of the TAM. Several studies confirmed an important and positive
impact on the innovation adoption [29,30,60,66,68]. We expect that the PU positively affects
the intention to use a sustainability standard and that the PEU positively affects the PU
and has a direct impact on INT. In addition, we investigate the role of risk perception
and risk attitude following the results of Trujillo-Barrera et al. [63]. We assume that
the “risk perception” (RP) of the innovation “sustainability standard” reflects, to some
extent, the anchoring beliefs Venkatesh and Bala [54] identified and affects the perceived
usefulness of this innovation negatively. Further, we assume that “risk tolerance” (RT)
might have a direct positive effect on the stated behavioral intention (INT). In our adapted
decision model, PU, PEU, and INT constitute the central elements analogous to the original
TAM approach (see Figure 1). Furthermore, as in TAM2, we include the subjective norm
and economic rewards—representative for a characteristic of the innovation itself—and
additionally consider personal rewards. In accordance with TAM3, we include two factors
that are associated with risk.
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3. Methodology

Section 3.1 first introduces the methodological approach used, namely structural
equation modeling. Section 3.2 provides a brief overview of the survey and the data
collection and a description of the used questionnaire, followed by a description of the
resulting farmer sample in Section 3.3.

3.1. Structural Equation Modeling

Structural equation modeling is a technique or framework for multivariate data
analysis. It often combines factor analysis measuring latent constructs with multiple items
in the so-called “measurement model” and multiple regressions in the so-called “structural
model” to estimate a series of interrelated dependence relationships [69]. Within the
framework of SEM, a distinction is made between observed variables and latent variables.
These are key features of the method. Latent variables allow integrating hypothetical
constructs in the model to “reflect a continuum that is not directly observable” [69] (p. 13).
In this process, factors are formed from a series of indicator variables creating new latent
variables. In the further model, interrelationships can also be integrated between individual
latent variables, whereby these are measured reflectively or formatively [69–71]. However,
the design of a structural equation model and its depiction in form of a path model should
always be led by the theory and verify theoretically expected assumptions. SEM has gained
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importance in the modeling of categorical observed variables and in the integration of
non-normally distributed variables [72,73].

We follow the recommended procedure for structural equation modeling. First, an
initial exploratory analysis (EFA) provides information on the quality and suitability of the
observed variables for the formation of latent constructs; a subsequent confirmatory factor
analysis (CFA) enables the assessment of the intended latent constructs on the basis of their
common variance or covariance. Finally, theory-based full structural models represent
more complex relationships and dependencies that can be used to test hypotheses [70].
The main limitations of this approach are that SEMs require large samples to provide
reliable results. In addition, the evaluation of SEM should not overemphasize significance
tests in the results, but rather focus on the evaluation of the model as a whole [69].

3.2. Data Collection and Questionnaire

We based the standard described in the survey on the German Farmers’ Society’s
comprehensive sustainability management standard. Hence, the association supported
the data collection in both a pretest and the main study. The association invited selected
members and nonmembers via email to participate in the surveys. The initial online
questionnaire was pretested in April 2017 by collecting answers from 100 participants.
After a preliminary evaluation of the responses, the online questionnaire was improved
and data collection started in July 2017. The survey closed four weeks later. We collected
data of 598 German farmers, of which 474 responded to the item questions described below.

The questionnaire began with introductory information on the aims and structure
of the entire study [see 34]. The first section of the survey comprised questions on farm-
ers’ former involvement with the topic, attitudes, perceptions, and expectations towards
sustainability standards. This was followed by a discrete choice experiment (DCE) (for
the evaluation of the experiment see [35]). The survey concluded with questions on in-
novation behavior and on risk perception, risk tolerance, and risk aversion. Additionally,
information on the farm structure (e.g., farm size, type, participation in agri-environmental
schemes) and socioeconomic aspects of the farmers such as gender, age, education, and
marital status was collected. The questions for the factor measurement followed the exam-
ple of Trujillo-Barrera et al. [63] and were adapted to the new context. This resulted in 10
questions on economic rewards (er_1 to er_10), 6 item-questions on subjective norm (sn_1
to sn_6), and 6 item-questions on personal rewards (pr_1 to pr_6), whereas 3 questions on
personal rewards with regard to one’s own ecological conscience were added (pr_4 to pr_6).
Further, four questions capturing experiences and previous knowledge of sustainability
standards (know_1 to know _4) were included. Farmers also had to indicate their intention
to use a sustainability standard on their farm under certain premises (int_1 to int_5). Fi-
nally, four questions investigated farmers’ risk perception regarding the introduction of a
sustainability standard (rp_1 to rp_4), and four questions asked about their risk tolerance
in general (rt_1 to rt_4). Thirty-nine questions were used for item measurement. All of
these questions used a 7-point Likert scale to measure the extent of agreement, with seven
levels ranging from “absolute rejection” (category−3) of the statement to “high agreement”
(category +3). Hannus [34] provides the original questionnaire in German and English
language.

3.3. Sample Description

The internal consistency of responses to the questions used to measure constructs in
SEM is very important. Gummer et al. [74] state in their analysis of instructed response
items (IRIs) that “excluding respondents who failed an IRI did not significantly alter the
results of substantive models” but could reduce measurement error. Therefore, we assessed
consistency within responses using a pair of contrasting questions as attention control
questions [75]. The first question was “I can imagine using a sustainability standard on my
farm”; the opposing question was “A sustainability standard is absolutely not an issue for
my farm!” In both cases, agreement with the statements was determined, with selectable
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responses ranging from absolute disagreement (−3) with the statement to high agreement
(+3), based on a continuous distribution. We set the cut-off for inconsistent responses or
incorrect responses at an absolute sum value of the two responses of 4 or more. We cleaned
the data set by excluding participants from the analysis who failed the attention test and
had apparently answered inconsistently [74]. Furthermore, responses from organic farmers
and farmers in conversion were excluded. This resulted in 363 data sets on which the
analyses in this study are based.

The data collection was performed among farmers from the entire federal territory
of Germany with a largely representative distribution over the entire country (cf. [35]).
The average size of the utilized agricultural area (UAA) of the sample farms is more than
3 times that of the average German farm. The share of arable farms in the sample is 36%,
followed by granivore farms with a share of 22% and mixed farms with 20%. Forage
farms form the smallest group with 18%. This does not reflect the average distribution of
farm types in Germany. Most German farms are forage farms (41%), followed by arable
farms (30%) and mixed farms (13%). Thus, granivore farms that fatten poultry or pigs are
significantly overrepresented in our study. Even though the sample is made up of 51%
association members and 49% nonmembers, this shift in the farm type composition, as well
as the high average UAA, is because the survey was conducted together with the German
Farmers’ Society. The association represents the modern, future-oriented, and larger farms
up to the ”industrial farming” type farms. However, we find more than 50% of farms in the
sample participating in the AES with different amounts of UAA under contract. Fulltime
farmers, younger than the German average, characterize the sample additionally. Most of
the participants live with a partner and about 40% already have a successor. In addition,
we have a relatively high proportion of participants with higher education. Table 2 shows
the characteristics of the resulting sample.

Table 2. Descriptive sample statistics.

Farm/Farmer Characteristics Description Share in% German Average

UAA (in ha) (n = 355) Min. 1/Max. 1815 Mean: 204.92 60.49 2

Crop farm (n = 363)
Forage farm (n = 363)

Granivore farm (n = 363)
Mixed farm (n = 363)

1 if true
1 if true
1 if true
1 if true

35.81
17.63
21.76
20.39

30.48 2

41.39 2

5.81 2

12.84 2

Participation in AES (n = 363) 1 if true 51.79 -

Fulltime farmer 1 (n = 361) 1 if true 83.65 63.28 2

Age (years) (n = 346) Min. 20/Max. 72 Mean: 47.42 Older 45: 75.23% 3

Gender (n = 356)
Association member (n = 363)

Marital status (n = 357)
Successor * (n = 361)
Education (n = 363)

male
yes

partner
yes

higher education *

90.45
52.07
84.31
39.34
35.54

90.40 3

-
-
-

7.72 3

1 Farm-holders working full-time on the farm, legal entities, and other legal forms. 2 Destatis 2016 [76]. 3 Destatis
2016 [77]. * We defined “higher education” as a university graduation or doctorate degree.

Therefore, the results of our analysis are not representative of the German average
farmer or farm. However, they show the decision-making structures of larger farms that
are capable of growth in the future. In Germany, 15% of the largest farms cultivate around
62% of the UAA of the country [78]. Consequently, our results can help to better target the
design of sustainability standards to the needs of this group of farmers and thus achieve
implementation on a large agricultural area. This can help to improve sustainability
standards and thus increase the acceptance of such offers in the future.

4. Results

This section is organized as follows: Section 4.1 illustrates the empirical results to the
item questions. The subsequent Section 4.2 describes the measurement model resulting
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from an initial exploratory factor analysis (EFA) and the results of the performed confir-
matory factor analysis (CFA). This sets the starting point for further data analysis using a
structural equation modeling approach. Section 4.3 presents the results of the path model.

4.1. Empirical Results

Figure 2 shows the 39 individual statements in the eight topic areas and the mean
values of the respective answers. Table A1 in Appendix A also gives an overview of
the number of observations, mean values, and standard deviations of all item questions.
On average, the participating farmers do not expect any significant improvements in
technical performance, efficiency gains, and increases in productivity or reductions in
production costs from the introduction of a sustainability standard. Regarding the economic
rewards deriving from the process optimizations, some of them expect even higher labor
input. In contrast, improvements in financial performance, selling prices, higher return on
investment (ROI), and higher profits are expected on average.

Many participants state that the use of a sustainability standard on their farm would
result in the farm work being “more appreciated and perceived as more desirable by society,
seen as progressive in their social environment, and correspondent to people’s perception of
‘good’ agricultural enterprises”. However, the majority believe that with the introduction of
a sustainability standard, their farming would “no longer be in sync with the expectations
of their social environment”. For the first three questions, regarding personal rewards (on
individual positive feelings such as pride, exhilaration, and meaningfulness) there is no
clear trend. The mean values for the questions on perceived sustainability in action, on the
other hand, are clearly in the positive range. The results reveal that only few participating
farmers “had already been looking at sustainability standards before and even fewer know
companies that have a sustainability standard in use”. Nevertheless, the general intentions
towards the adoption of a sustainability standard are positive for all of the questions; even
the control question reflects this attitude. On average, the participants do not perceive the
use of a sustainability standard as particularly risky, a little uncertain, or questionable. Risk
tolerance in the participating farmer sample is rather low. Most farmers prefer certainty
when they invest in the farm. Only some are likely to take on financial risks or do not avoid
risky decisions in general.
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4.2. Construct Measurement and Validation

The first part of data analysis evaluates the quality of the variables—described in the
previous section—to provide reliable and valid latent constructs. We started the analysis
with an exploratory factor analysis evaluating the 39 item-questions. For all the statistical
analyses, we used the program STATA 15, in particular STATA’s sem package and the
SEM Builder. We applied a maximum likelihood factor analysis as our variables were
non-normal distributed. The analysis with eight factors and an oblique “oblimin” rotation
delivered the best results from our large set of independent variables and resulted in a
Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy of 0.912. In the EFA, we could
confirm the expected eight factors: economic rewards by process optimization (ERI), eco-
nomic rewards by financial improvements (ERII), subjective norm (SN), personal rewards
(PR), knowledge with sustainability standards (KNOW), intention towards sustainabil-
ity standards (INT), risk perception (RP), and risk tolerance (RT). In a second step, we
checked whether the variables met the two criteria in the EFA: (1) to load more on their
own construct than on any other and (2) to show a factor loading of 0.6 or higher [70,79].
The indicators that did not match these criteria were dropped before the next step, the
confirmatory factor analysis [80].

CFA is a special form of a structural equation model [81]. The CFA assumes that an
underlying set of latent constructs can be explained by observed variables (items). Further,
it is possible with the CFA to test whether any omitted paths or correlations between
the items or the errors should be included in the model. Table 3 displays the resulting
CFA coefficients (factor loadings) with standard errors and significance levels, as well
as the coefficients of determination (R-squared), which report “the fraction of variance
explained by each indicator” [82] (p. 197). For example, the variable er_9 expected “higher
returns” explains 87.6% of the variance of the latent factor “economic rewards/financial
situation (ERII)”, and the variable know_1 (statement for the variable know_1: “I already
have been looking at sustainability standards or systematic sustainability assessment for
agricultural companies”) explains 80.8% of the variance of the latent factor “knowledge on
sustainability standards (KNOW)”.

The maximum likelihood (ML) CFA estimation confirmed all assumed latent con-
structs. We assessed the goodness of fit (GOF) with the recommended standards by Hu
and Bentler [83] and Bagozzi and Yi [84]. The CFA resulted in a root mean square error of
approximation (RMSEA) of 0.060 (C.I. 90%: 0.053–0.066), a standardized root mean square
residual (SRMSR) of 0.037, a comparative fit index (CFI) of 0.946, and a Tucker–Lewis index
(TLI) of 0.936. Further, we performed a Satorra–Bentler adjusted ML-estimation as we
used ordered categorical data and not all variables were quasinormally distributed [85].
The Satorra–Bentler adjusted quality criteria are root mean square error of approximation
(RMSEA_SB) of 0.049, adjusted comparative fit index (CFI_SB) of 0.956, and Tucker–Lewis
Index (TLI_SB) of 0.948. A good model fit is indicated by the following GOF indices: RM-
SEA ≤ 0.060, SRMSR ≤ 0.08, CFI ≥ 0.95, and TLI ≥ 0.95 [83]. The measurement reliability
is indicated by Raykov’s factor reliability coefficient (which is comparable to Cronbach’s α)
and should be ≥0.7 [82]. The Raykov coefficients of all eight latent factors are significantly
above the recommended value. Further, we tested the average variance extracted (AVE)
regarding discriminant validity and convergent validity, without discovering any problems.
All latent factors’ AVE is above 0.60.
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Table 3. Standardized loadings and reliabilities of the initial factor model.

Constructs and Indicators 1 (Variable_Name) Loading 2 SE 3 R2

Economic Rewards/Process Optimization (ERI) (AVE 4 = 0.697, Raykov 5 = 0.918)
I expect that the introduction of a sustainability standard on my farm would lead to . . .
an improvement in technical performance (er_1). 0.837 *** 0.0198 0.701
more efficiency (er_3). 0.888 *** 0.0152 0.789
labor savings (er_4). 0.806 *** 0.0226 0.650
reduction of production costs (er_5). 0.780 *** 0.0249 0.608
higher productivity (er_7). 0.858 *** 0.0180 0.736

Economic Rewards/Financial Situation (ERII) (AVE 4 = 0.8177, Raykov 5 = 0.931)
I expect that introducing a sustainability standard on my farm would lead to . . .
an improvement in financial performance (er_2). → dropped - - -
higher selling price (er_6). 0.865 *** 0.0170 0.748
lower financial risk (er_8). → dropped - - -
higher returns (er_9). 0.936 *** 0.0117 0.876
higher profits (er_10). 0.910 *** 0.0139 0.827

Subjective Norm (SN) (AVE 4 = 0.769, Raykov 5 = 0.909)
I expect that the successful use of a sustainability standard on my farm would result in the farm
work being . . .
more appreciated by society (sn_1). 0.855 *** 0.0195 0.731
perceived as more desirable by society (sn_2). 0.891 *** 0.0165 0.793
considered appropriate by colleagues (sn_3). → dropped - - -
seen as progressive in my social environment (sn_4). → dropped - - -
correspondent to people’s perception of ‘good’ agricultural enterprises (sn_5). 0.885 *** 0.0169 0.782
no longer in sync with the expectations of my social environment (sn_6). → dropped - - -

Personal Rewards (PR) (AVE 4 = 0.692, Raykov 5 = 0.930)
I expect that the successful use of a sustainability standard on my farm would give me a feeling of...
pride (pr_1). 0.784 *** 0.0247 0.615
exhilaration (pr _2). 0.810 *** 0.0221 0.656
meaningfulness (pr _3). 0.823 *** 0.0208 0.678
responsible acting (pr _4). 0.862 *** 0.0174 0.743
forward-thinking acting (pr _5). 0.853 *** 0.0182 0.728
taking over societal responsibility (pr _6). 0.856 *** 0.0177 0.732

Knowledge on Sustainability Standards (KNOW) (AVE 4 = 0.600, Raykov 5 = 0.736)
I already have been looking at sustainability standards or systematic sustainability assessment for
agricultural companies. (know_1). 0.899 *** 0.0594 0.808

I have already thought about what it would mean to change to organic farming. (know_2).
→ dropped - - -

I think the requirements of such systems are too complex for my farming. (know_3). → used for
latent measurement of PEU - - -

I know companies that have a sustainability standard in use. (know_4). 0.627 *** 0.0535 0.393

Intention towards Sustainability Standards (INT) (AVE 4 = 0.725, Raykov 5 = 0.837)
I can imagine using a sustainability standard on my farm (int_1). 0.877 *** 0.0299 0.770
I would use a standard if this can be credited as a greening measure (int_2). → dropped - - -
The use of such a standard is overall positive for a company (int_3). → dropped - - -
On my farm, a standard could be introduced without major operational changes, even with limits
above the legal requirements (int_4). → used for latent measurement of PEU - - -

A sustainability standard is absolutely not an issue for my farm (inv_int_5)! 0.824 *** 0.0312 0.679

Risk Perception (RP) (AVE 4 = 0.673, Raykov 5 = 0.805)
I think the use of a sustainability standard is . . .
very risky (rp_1). 0.804 *** 0.0671 0.646
safe (inv_rp_2). → dropped - - -
questionable (rp_3). → dropped - - -
associated with many risks (rp_4). 0.837 *** 0.0688 0.701
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Table 3. Cont.

Constructs and Indicators 1 (Variable_Name) Loading 2 SE 3 R2

Risk Tolerance (RT) (AVE 4 = 0.628, Raykov 5 = 0.866)
When making decisions for my company I prefer certainty over uncertainty (rt_1). 0.794 *** 0.0265 0.631
I avoid risks when deciding for my business (rt_2). 0.791 *** 0.0278 0.626
I like to take financial risks (inv_rt_3). 0.706 *** 0.0340 0.498
I like to ‘play it safe’ when making decisions concerning my company (rt_4). 0.871 *** 0.0221 0.758

1 The resulting factor variable, which is formed from the individual variables, is specified in bold type. Measurement of all variables with a
7-point Likert scale. 2 Loadings of the reflective constructs; significance level ***: 1%. 3 SE = standard error. 4 Average variance extracted
(AVE) is reported for all constructs to be ≥ the squared correlations among latent constructs and ≥0.5. Therefore, there is no problem with
discriminant validity and with convergent validity for this model. 5 Raykov’s factor reliability coefficients should be ≥0.70 [82].

4.3. Structural Model

The CFA model delivers sufficient model quality for further use of the latent constructs,
although a certain amount of variance seems not yet to be sufficiently explained. Therefore,
we use these preliminary findings as a starting point for the hypothesis testing within
the more complex longitudinal SEM following our modified TAM. We use the latent
variables indicated in Table 3 for the reflective measurement of the accordingly named
latent variables in our model.

The structural equation modeling process aims on the one hand to build a model
fitting as well as possible to the data, and on the other hand, to find a model that re-
flects the theoretically expected reality as well as possible. We started with a higher-
order latent measurement model according to the modified TAM presented in Section 2.2.
In this model, the latent variables ERI, ERII, SN, and PR are reflective measurements of
the focal construct perceived usefulness (PU). We included an additional formative mea-
surement that captures the perceived ease of use (PEU) to represent the theoretical model.
PEU has an impact on the perceived usefulness and partially explains the intention to use a
sustainability standard (INT). INT serves as a dependent latent variable and is captured as
a reflective measurement. It is directly impacted by the latent constructs PU, PEU, knowl-
edge (KNOW), and risk tolerance (RT), with KNOW and RT measured reflective. The latent
construct risk perception (RP) and the two variables int_4 and know_3 are used to capture
farmers’ PEU. These two single variables had been initially excluded after the EFA because
their variance does not correlate to that of the other variables. For constructing formative
measures, such variables might be reincluded in an SEM if it seems reasonable from the
theoretical deduction [71]. In our model, KNOW, RP, and RT are the only exogenous
constructs; all others are endogenous as displayed in Figure 3. This model we estimated
with a Satorra–Bentler adjusted maximum likelihood estimation in STATA.

The path diagram in Figure 3 shows the results of the model estimation. The estimation
of the GOF indicators results in an RMSEA of 0.053 (C.I. 90%: 0.047–0.060), with the CFI of
0.948, TLI of 0.941, SRMR of 0.066, and an overall coefficient of determination (CD) of 0.996.
The Satorra–Bentler adjusted fit statistics delivered the following results (good model fit is
indicated by RMSEA ≤ 0.060, SRMSR ≤ 0.08, CFI ≥ 0.95, and TLI ≥ 0.95):

• RMSEA_SB of 0.044;
• CFI_SB of 0.957;
• TLI_SB of 0.952.

The three exogenous latent variables (KNOW, RT, and RP) have an average variance
extracted (AVE) above 0.60. Thus, there are no problems regarding discriminant validity
and convergent validity [82–84]. The factors KNOW and RT have Raykov coefficients
significantly above the recommended value of 0.7. The coefficient for the latent construct
RP is 0.69, which is very close to the recommended threshold and thus can be considered
still sufficient. Following the literature, we assume a very good fit of our model [70,81,86].
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4.4. Evaluation of the Structural Model

The structural model confirms most of the hypothesized relations, as Table 4 shows.
The table displays the single path loadings, their level of significance, the respective
standard errors, and the underlying hypotheses. The coefficients of determination (R-
squared) [82] indicate to what extent the variance of the tested endogenous variables
is explained by the input variables. This means, e.g., that for the latent (endogenous)
construct INT, the variables PEU, PU, KNOW, and RT explain 77% of the total variance,
with RT not being significant. For both endogenous constructs ER I and ER II, which reflect
expected economic rewards, we find high significant loadings and a high R2 and thus can
confirm H1 and H2. Compared to all other loadings and coefficients of determination,
the single impact of the economic rewards on the PU is substantial. Further, the model
confirms that higher stated personal rewards (PR) positively affect the PU (H3), as does the
subjective norm (SN) (H4). However, PR is positively influenced by the perceived SN (H5)
and thus has both a direct and an indirect influence on PU.

As assumed, previous knowledge (KNOW) has a significant positive impact on both
PU (H6) and INT (H7). The influence of KNOW on INT, compared to the influence of PU,
has a high factor loading (0.427). Hypothesis 8, the positive effect of PU on INT, can also
be confirmed, but with less coefficient loading (0.195). The perceived ease of use (PEU)
shows high significant loadings on both the intention to use a sustainability standard (INT)
and the PU, confirming the assumptions of our adapted TAM (H9 and H10). In the line
with the assumptions under H11, our structural model displays that PEU, reflected by the
variables int_4 and exp_3, is negatively affected by RP. Finally, the model does not confirm
the positive effect of risk tolerance (RT) on INT (H12).
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Table 4. Structural model results.

Latent
Construct Path 1 Loading 2 SE 3 Hypothesis R2

SN 0.417
→ PU (r) 0.646 *** 0.0528 H4

PR 0.705
← SN (f) 0.399 *** 0.0573 H5
→ PU (r) 0.524 *** 0.121 H3

ER I 0.694
→ PU (r) 0.833 *** 0.0312 H1

ER II 0.679
→ PU (r) 0.824 *** 0.0368 H2

PU 0.146
← KNOW (f) 0.233 *** 0.0656 H6
← PEU (f) 0.305 *** 0.103 H9

INT 0.777
← PU (f) 0.195 ** 0.0868 H8
← PEU (f) 0.663 *** 0.0716 H10
← KNOW (f) 0.427 *** 0.0530 H7
← RT (f) −0.040 0.0472 H12

PEU 0.288
← RP (f) 0.537 *** 0.0775 H11

1 Paths: f = formative measurement, r = reflective measurement. 2 Normalized loadings of the reflective constructs
or weights of the formative constructs. Significance level *: 10%; **: 5%; ***: 1%. 3 SE = standard error.

5. Discussion and Conclusions

We examined German farmers’ intention to use a sustainability standard with an adjusted
TAM using an SEM approach on previously collected data. Our results are based on a
sample of larger-than-average German farms with younger farm managers. Thus, the sample
represents the “forward-looking” share of farms in Germany. We therefore expect that the
results are partially valid for smaller forward-looking farms. Nevertheless, there is a sample
bias due to the data adjustment carried out and due to the basic nonparticipation of smaller
farms. Given that most of our results are in line with the European literature [28,31,58,63,66],
we assume that the results might not only be relevant for Germany. They may also be valid
for other European or in particular Central European countries. In other cultural contexts,
the weightings and effects of the individual influencing factors may be quite different.
Our data model confirmed at a sufficient level of significance virtually all of the expected
hypotheses of the developed theoretical model. The only exception is the effect of risk
tolerance on the intention to adopt a sustainability standard. Here, no significant influence
of risk tolerance on the intention to use a standard could be shown.

Three aspects of our results are of particular interest: (1) First, our data confirmed
the latent construct ER, as identified by Trujillo-Barrera et al. [63]. Even so, we had
to separate the variables on expected economic rewards in two groups to integrate the
latest findings on the effects and possible advantages of sustainability standards and
sustainability assessment tools [21,87]. One group (ER I) describes economic rewards
driven by process improvements, and the other group (ER II) describes economic rewards
driven by higher gains. We expected differences in the charges of the two constructs,
but both achieved about the same level. This is a remarkable result, as it confirms the
evaluation of Hannus et al. [35], which indicates the influence of process improvement
on the stated intention to use for the first time in the context of sustainability standards.
Coteur et al. [21] describe the goal of farm development as a property of sustainability
assessment tools (SAT) or sustainability standards. Process improvements also contribute
to this goal. However, they also contribute to the lack of wider acceptance of existing
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systems, as the different goals of improvement or certification are not tangible or visible to
users [21].

(2) Second, Bagozzi discusses some shortcomings of the TAM approach in explaining
adoption decisions [88]. According to him, action desires, individual reactions, social
identity, and collective intention play a role in the adoption processes. These aspects are
considered by the TAM only partially. In contrast, Garforth [50] used TRA and TPB to
explain why decisions on the farm level do not always follow the assumption of economic
rationality. He concluded that a “complex set of core values” [50] (p. 66) contributes in
the social context to this revealed phenomenon. Gocsik et al. [49] considered “personal
norms” in their theoretical framework to explain farmers’ animal welfare decisions. This
is in the line with the results of Trujillo-Barrera et al. [63], but instead of the personal
norms, they captured “personal rewards” that result from the respective behavior. In our
study, we summarized six item-questions into one latent factor for “personal rewards”
(PR), although the first three variables address rather personal emotions and the variables
4 to 6 address sustainable and responsible actions. At the same time, we use SN to capture
society’s perceived expectations of the participating farmers (sn_1, sn_2, and sn_5), but not
the perceived perceptions on the behalf of the peer group (in this case, the other farmers
captured, e.g., in sn_3 or sn_6). This is a limitation of our study. It might be possible to
obtain an even more accurate picture of the underlying psychological construct in decision-
making by separating and quantifying the influencing factors. Possibly, if we could have
considered the mentioned factors separately with more variables available, they would
have been consistent in their direction of action with those of the tested constructs, but
they might have differed in some key areas. In general, SEM can only provide as good
and detailed insights as the variables collected and the objectives set in advance allow.
Regarding the applied method, it should be mentioned further that the performed Satorra–
Bentler adjusted maximum likelihood (ML) SEM estimation tends, according to Xia and
Yang [89], to overestimate the model fit for the common fit indices (RMSEA, CFI, TLI) when
analyzing categorical variables, even for the adjusted estimates.

(3) Third, previous knowledge and perceived ease of use result in a higher impact on
the acceptance than the latent expected rewards or social norms. For German policymakers,
this can mean that they should focus either on demonstration farms using a sustainability
standard and farmer networks [67] or on providing access to existing databases, which
might be used for assessment. Process optimization or financial rewards have consider-
able impact but do not seem to be exclusively crucial for fostering the intention to use
sustainability standards [35,67].

We conclude that the intention to accept a sustainability standard on the producer
side of a sustainable food value chain could be increased, at least amongst the younger
generation of German farmers with larger farms. Our results confirm the findings from the
literature [27,57,58,63] regarding the perception of society as well as of farmers’ own social
environment. Both have a relevant influence on the decision-making process. However,
further economic benefits and better communication of process improvements could also
help [67]. Perceived ease of use still seems to be one of the most important aspects having
an impact on the intention to adopt a standard. This implies that a greater impact from
promotional measures can be expected. In particular, an easily accessible basis for sustain-
ability assessment, e.g., using data from the EU’s Integrated Administration and Control
System (IACS), could provide a solution. Better farmer knowledge of comprehensive
sustainability standards could also increase the likelihood of a farmer adopting a standard.
In the development of policy instruments within the EU’s CAP, member states have to
focus on the one hand on a standard design that is simple to access and on the other hand
on concepts and goals for the standards or tools that are easy to communicate. Future
research must focus on practical and relevant solutions. These need to be improved in
application together with farmers and must be discussed with a broad peer group.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Overview of the results of the single item-questions.

Topic 1 and Question Variable Response Item/Answer Category Obs. Mean SD *

Economic Rewards/
Process Optimization

I expect that the use of a
sustainability standard on my

farm would lead to:

er_1 an improvement in technical performance 359 0.237 1.518
er_3 more efficiency 359 0.142 1.535
er_4 labor savings 358 −0.637 1.659
er_5 lower costs 359 −0.284 1.630
er_7 higher productivity 358 −0.086 1.499

Economic Rewards/
Financial Situation

I expect that the use of a
sustainability standard on my

farm would lead to:

er_2 an improvement in financial performance 360 0.444 1.591
er_6 higher selling price 358 0.737 1.511
er_8 lower financial risk 358 −0.056 1.513
er_9 higher returns 355 0.631 1.521
er_10 higher profits 358 0.422 1.575

Subjective Norm
I expect that with the use of a
sustainability standard, my

farm work would:

sn_1 be more appreciated by society 358 0.651 1.443
sn_2 be perceived as more desirable by society 357 0.650 1.431
sn_3 be perceived as more proper by society 359 −0.345 1.250
sn_4 be considered progressive by my social environment 356 0.539 1.370

sn_5 better match people’s ideas of ‘good’
agricultural enterprises 356 0.739 1.429

sn_6 no longer correspond to the ideas of my
social environment 359 −0.694 1.226

Personal Rewards
I expect that successful use of a
sustainability standard would
lead to me having feelings of:

pr_1 pride 354 −0.076 1.532
pr_2 exhilaration 357 0.126 1.541
pr_3 meaningfulness 356 0.059 1.455
pr_4 responsible acting 358 0.749 1.470
pr_5 forward thinking acting 358 0.640 1.465
pr_6 taking over societal responsibility 358 0.497 1.528

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.dib.2020.106250
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.dib.2020.106250
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Table A1. Cont.

Topic 1 and Question Variable Response Item/Answer Category Obs. Mean SD *

Knowledge on
sustainability standards

know_1 I already have been looking at sustainability standards or
systematic sust. assessment for agricultural companies. 352 −0.085 1.872

know _2 I have already thought about what it would mean to
change to organic farming. 353 0.105 2.047

know _3 The requirements of such systems are too complex for
my farming. 347 0.205 1.402

know_4 I know companies that have a sustainability standard
in use. 349 −0.304 1.946

Intention towards
sustainability standards

int_1 I can imagine using a sustainability standard on my farm. 361 0.615 1.360

int_2 I would use a sustainability standard if this can be
credited as a greening measure. 358 0.899 1.469

int_3 The use of such a sustainability standard is overall
positive for a company. 356 0.607 1.383

int_4
On my farm, a sustainability standard could be
introduced without major operational changes, even with
limits above the legal requirements.

351 0.202 1.431

int_5 A sustainability standard is absolutely not an issue for
my farm! 358 −0.570 1.487

Risk Perception
From a financial perspective, I

consider the use of a
sustainability standard as:

rp_1 very risky 356 −0.463 1.281
rp_2 safe 356 −0.112 1.145
rp_3 questionable 356 0.185 1.418
rp_4 involving a lot of risk 356 −0.048 1.292

Risk Tolerance

rt_1 I prefer certainty over uncertainty when I invest in
my firm. 360 0.792 1.205

rt_2 I avoid risks when deciding for my business 361 0.097 1.320
rt_3 I like to take financial risks. 361 −0.133 1.424
rt_4 I like to ‘play it safe’ when I invest in my firm. 358 0.394 1.247

* SD = standard deviation. 1 The topic area of the intended factor variable, which should be formed from the individual variables, is
specified in bold type.
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